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This study aims to identify methods of selecting a topic while
planning a research project. The students who are in the final
years of research degree usually study a full course on research
methodology. However, still, they feel that the selection of a
research topic is not an easy task. To achieve this, targeted
survey was carried out. The sample was selected by using
convenient sampling technique from a total population of 1000
(approximately) students researching masters and doctoral
degree levels from university of Management and Technology,
Lahore. In total, one hundred students took part in the study. A
self-developed instrument was used to collect data. The results
indicate that there is a diversity of factors that influence
students while selecting a research topic; more profound of
which include personal experience and supervisor’s area of
expertise. The mean difference on the basis of gender was also
found in factors of personal experience and availability of data.
There was no difference on the basis of the level of study among
students of master’s and doctoral degree level. The future
research studies can also combine the results of this study with
other demographic variables, thus providing detailed
information on factors that play a role in selecting a research
topic.
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Introduction

The selection of research topic is one of the decisive factors in the successful
completion of research projects at masters as well as a doctoral degree level.
Sometimes it takes the form of a phobia, and students spent a lot of time searching
for a good research topic. For this purpose, different strategies are adopted;
including visiting the library, taking advice from senior fellows and teachers.
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However, still few end up with replica topics. The phenomena of choosing a
problem that has already been researched in an indigenous or international context
are preferred (as observed personally, discussion with national and international
teachers).  So, there is a need to identify factors that influence the selection of a
research topic.

The research idea plays a key role in the development of a research project
that contributes to the existing body of knowledge (Poock, &  Love, 2001). The most
popular sources to develop a research idea are considered as literature review,
personal experience, and observation. However, few other factors that can contribute
to working in a specific field include the advisor’s expertise and area of
specialization, financial, and time constraints along with personal factors. All the
factors that can influence the selection of a topic eventually have an impact on the
quality of the results of research to some extent.  So, it is necessary to identify the
factors that are influencing more on students’ choices of the topic in an indigenous
context.

Academic research in the field of education has addressed a wide variety of
topics ranging from research in core areas of education (including educational
psychology, administration, assessment, curriculum, research) to interdisciplinary
fields. From personal experience, observation of the list of theses done in previous
years, communication with teachers and colleagues clarified that there are certain
areas that are more popular among students than others. This general supposition
also needs to be clarified by empirical evidence.

Literature Review

A common challenge faced by the students in the final year of their master
studies is the selection of a topic for their degree thesis. This is one of the most
important decisions; a graduate student makes at the end of his/her academic
career. Most of the students at this stage are highly ambitious as they are on the
border of academic and practical life (Lei, 2009). A lot of students face problems in
either selecting their topic or realizing their real interest(Head & Eisenberg, 2010).
The selection of the wrong thesis topic may lead the students in a situation where
they either cannot fulfill the requirements of a good thesis or try to compromise the
quality of work.

From the writing instructor’s perspective, Trocco reiterates that: “[It is] tough
to persuade undergraduates to delve deeply into their research topics”. He continues
to discuss how this reluctance often translates into students writing superficial
papers ( Trocco, 2000). Shenton and Dixon discuss students’ tendency towards broad
themes rather than topics (2004). Whitmire explains the relationship between
epistemological beliefs of undergraduates and their influence on information-
seeking behavior, including the topic selection stage (Whitmire, 2003). According to
Head’s and Eisenberg’s report, 84% of the student’s surveys agreed that the most
challenging part of the course-related research process was getting started and 66%
agreed that defining a topic was the most difficult task (Shahid & Shahzad, 2013).
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Similar results were reported by Shahid and Shahzad where the selection of research
topics was a severe problem for students due to the multicultural environment
(2013).

Many factors are considered as a source for a selection of a research topic. For
example, presenting or participating in any conference relevant to the subject area
serves as one of the best sources to select a topic for research. Similarly, reading
research papers in the relevant field serves as illuminating factors to identify the idea
of research (Todd, 2004).  Sometimes, for the professionals, day to day classroom
observations and experiences serve as a source for the selection of a research topic
(Celia, 2008). Similarly, the availability of resources for research, accessibility, time
and previous studies also influence the selection of research topic for the dissertation
(YalçÄn, BektaÅŸ, Öztekin, &Karada, 2016). To identify an extensive list of factors
that influence the selection of research topics, a comprehensive literature review was
carried out. Following is a brief description of the factors that have been found
through the literature review; a. Perceived ease: While choosing a thesis or
dissertation research topic, the availability of reference materials should also be
considered. This implies that students must initially check whether they can find
sufficient information and closely related issues that will support students' research
goals. In order to come up with something unique or original, students need to know
what has been investigated previously, and then identify the gaps in knowledge in
their respective field. Once students see how these gaps can be adequately filled,
they will be able to come up with a final topic (Peters, 1997).  Along the way,
students should take appropriate coursework and write class research papers that
may eventually be essential components of their thesis or dissertation; b. Advisors’
area: If students accept a topic suggested by their faculty advisors, life can be more
comfortable because students have their advisors' direct support and can save a
tremendous amount of time searching for an ideal topic. The closer students'
research is to their advisors' specialty area; the more likely their advice is to be
helpful to students. In general, students who nestled under their advisors' wing
finished early, compared to independent students (Churchill, & Sanders, 2007); c.
Future growth: one of the most crucial factors while selecting a research topic is the
future prospects of the research study. The doctoral students get who enrolled in
doctoral studies for professional and career growth, the selection of topic is aligned
with their broader aim. Having enough chances of growth in the field in upcoming
years serves as a strong factor for the selection of a research topic (Oplatka, 2009); d.
Creativity: the motivation to solve a problem or present a new framework sometimes
serves as a factor that influences the selection of a research topic; e. Current trend:
Another aspect that is considered essential by researchers when designing their
studies is the need to pay attention to the development of their field of study.
Research should not focus on importing economic concepts but instead should
examine local education policies, their affect education, school, and leadership, and
their functions in implementation (Karadağ, 2009a); f. Literature review: In general,
educational researchers utilize previous research to develop their conceptual and
theoretical frameworks, and to provide qualitative (e.g., content analyses) and
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quantitative (e.g., meta-analyses) reviews of the literature, from which key findings
are summarized (Ormrod, 2008a); g. Personal observation: Students must be
intrinsically motivated because motivation increases research effort and energy, as
well as enhances cognitive processes and research productivity (Ormrod, 2008b;
Useem, 1997). The research problem or question must be worthy of students' time.
Choosing a topic that is compelling enough to sustain further research is critical
(Olalere, De Iulio, Aldarbag, &Erdener, 2014). Research experts would suggest
students to select a topic with which they are familiar or a topic in which they have a
keen interest and enough preparation time to become an expert.

Materials and Methods

This study is exploratory in nature, and survey research design was used to
achieve the target of study. The students who are researching at the master’s and
doctoral degree level were the population of the study. A convenient sampling
technique was used to select a sample of the study. A self-developed instrument was
used to collect data. Following is the detailed description of methodology;

Sampling

The targeted population of the study includes students enrolled in the faculty
of social sciences in one of the largest private-sector universities of Pakistan. The
enrolled students are more than 8000 in total, among them about 3000 are enrolled in
Master, MPhil, and PhD programs in the school of social sciences in university of
Management and Technology, Lahore, Pakistan. This school is composed of six
departments.

The Sample of the study was composed of students who are working on their
research projects as part of Masters, MPhil or PhD degrees. An approximate number
of students working on a thesis is more than 600.  As it was difficult to access all the
students (due to time constraints) through using a proper sampling technique, so
two methods were combined to select sample; convenience and snowballing.
Convenience sampling is considered the most suitable for studies where access to
population and mobility of the researcher is an issue due to financial and time
constraints (Shahid& Shahzad, 2013). As both of the reasons were prevailing while
carrying out the current study, so, it was considered the most suitable selection
process.  In total, one hundred students took part in the study from a public sector
university. The data was collected from postgraduate students irrespective of gender
and subject in the field of social sciences.

Instrument

To achieve the target of the study, a self-developed research instrument was
used. It was composed of two parts. The first part consisted of information regarding
demographics including department, gender, subject, work experience, type of
institute, etc. while the second part was composed of statements derived from
factors that might influence the selection of the research topic. These factors were
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driven from a literature review as described previously. The following seven factors
were identified through literature review;

Factor 1: Perceived ease/ ease of doing the research
Factor 2: Advisors area
Factor 3: Future growth:
Factor 4: Creativity
Factor 5: Current trend/ controversy / hot debate on topic
Factor 6: The literature review
Factor 7: Observation/ experience

The instrument was composed of 25 statements with a five-point Likert scale
ranging from “strongly agree” to “strongly disagree”.

Validity and reliability of the instrument

The instrument was validated via expert opinion from seven subject experts.
The criteria defined for “subject experts’ were teachers at the university level who
were supervising students for research at masters and doctoral levels. To calculate
the reliability of the instrument, the value of Cronbach alpha was determined for
each factor as well as the whole table.

Table 1
Reliability of the factors

Results and Discussion

As described earlier the data was collected from the students who were
working on their research thesis, the survey form was filled by one hundred
postgraduate students. The data was collected by the researcher personally, the

Factors Number of
statement

Cronbach
alpha Sample statements

F1 4 0.57 This was an easy idea to understand

F2 3 0.68 This relate to area of  interest of my
advisor

F3 4 .069 The research in this area will help me in
my career advancement

F4 3 0.71 I wanted to contribute in literature

F5 3 0.69 This field of study is currently popular
in global context

F6 3 0.71 I read a research paper  on it

F7 3 0.61 During lecture my teacher told us about
gap in research in current area

Total all 0.67
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respondents were told about confidentiality of the data, and consent was taken
before filling the form. They were also clarified that participation in the research is
absolutely voluntary and only those who agreed participated in the process. The
study was carried out during the fall semester 2019 ( and data was collected in
December, 2019) from postgraduate students who were at initial phases of research
work. The data were analyzed by using SPSS software. Based on the objectives and
research questions of the study, the experimental analysis includes descriptive
statistics as well as ANOVA to compare means.

The first objective of the study was to identify factors that influence students’
selection of certain research topics. The descriptive statistics were used to explore the
frequency distribution of factors influencing students’ selection of research topic.

Table 2
Descriptive statistics for the factors influencing students’ criteria of selection of a

research topic
Range of scores Mean MPI SD

F1 4-20 10.5195 2.62 3.09758
F2 3-15 10.5195 3.50 2.38953
F3 4-20 7.8831 1.97 3.20799
F4 3-15 10.7273 3.57 2.91835
F5 3-15 7.3506 2.54 2.13225
F6 3-15 10.3636 3.45 3.57222
F7 3-15 6.2727 2.09 2.06242

Total all 62.9610 2.73 7.51742
Note: N= 77: MPI = Mean per item, used to calculate tendency of data when

Mean and Standard Deviation cannot give clear picture of results

The results indicate that the students have varied tendencies to select a
research topic. The mean per item for each factor indicates that mostly the students
were responding towards the lowest score of “disagree”.  Dispersion of results
between “disagree” to “neutral” makes it difficult to make any interpretation
regarding the identification of a particular factor that has a strong influence on
students’ tendency towards the selection of certain research topics. The most
indecisive area was advisor’s area, perceived ease, creativity, and literature review.

Similarly, objective 2 of the study was to explore the effect of demographic
variables on the selection of research topics. An Independent sample t-test was
applied to explore the mean difference between the level of students i.e., Masters,
MPhil, or PhD.

Table 3
Independent sample t-test to examine the mean difference between gender and

factors that influence on students’ choices of research topics
Mean SD T Sig.

Gender Male Female Male Female
F1 10.697 10.697 3.426 3.426 .582 .574
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F2 8.023 8.023 2.473 2.473 .576 .566
F3 9.720 9.720 3.164 3.164 -.377 .707
F4 10.767 10.767 2.589 2.589 .135 .893
F5 6.883 6.883 1.591 1.591 .135 .030*
F6 11.348 11.348 3.766 3.766 -2.216 .006*
F7 6.744 6.744 2.012 2.012 2.320 .023*

Total all 64.186 64.186 6.226 6.226 1.625 .108
N=77, df= 75

It is evident from Table 3 that there was a significant difference between
males and females on factor 5 (p=.03), factor 6 (p=.006), and factor 7 (p=.023). All
other factors have no significant difference based on gender.

Similarly, ANOVA was applied to identify the mean difference between the
level of studies and the selection of the research topic. The following table shows
that there was no significant difference between students’ criteria to select a research
topic regarding their study level i.e., masters, MPhil, or PhD.

Table 4
Mean difference between selections of research topic based on the level of study
Factors Mean SD F Sig.

Masters MPhil PhD Masters MPhil PhD

F1 11.692 10.027 9.642 3.391 2.619 3.272 3.048 .053

F2 8.076 7.973 7.285 2.381 2.597 1.815 .543 .584

F3 8.923 10.135 10.785 3.554 2.496 3.964 1.869 .162

F4 9.884 11.351 10.642 2.702 3.318 1.645 1.986 .144

F5 7.576 7.054 7.714 2.265 1.840 2.614 .702 .499

F6 11.153 10.135 9.500 4.095 3.137 3.589 1.125 .330

F7 5.961 6.351 6.642 2.087 2.137 1.864 .542 .584

Total all 63.269 63.027 62.214 7.394 7.682 7.807 .090 .914
df= 2

The table indicates that there was no significant difference among
respondents based in their level of study.

Discussion

The main aim of the study was to identify factors that are influencing
students’ choices for selecting a topic for research in a specific area. The results are
variant and indicate that many factors equally affect the choices of students while
selecting the topic. The descriptive statistics were used to determine the most
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influential factor in preference of selection of topic. The results indicated that
perceived ease, advisors’ area, and availability of data were considered most
important by the students. The results are supportive of previous research studies
showing that students prefer to work in an area where data is most readily available
as well as in space which is preferred by the supervisor (Sherfield, Montgomery&
Moody, 2005). The same results are also presented in a study carried out by Shahid
and Shahzad stating that the students from the Asian context prefer to select topics
that are more favored by the supervisor (Useem, 1997) .  The results also indicate
that respondents prefer to choose research topics based on their personal
observations and experience. This evidence is also in coherence with previous
research studies indicating that in many fields, students try to choose a topic of
research from personal experience (Sherfield, Montgomery& Moody, 2005; Ameen, ,
Batool, &Naveed, 2009). The results of the study verify the findings of a historical
study on factors influencing the selection of dissertation topics, clarifying the factors
of advisers’ area of interest, and prospects of research to influence the job area of
student (Olalere, De Iulio, Aldarbag, &Erdener, 2014). The personal observation and
experience of the scholar also play a positive role in selection of research topic, the
results of current study also support this notion (YalçÄn, BektaÅŸ, Öztekin,
&Karada, 2016).

Another objective of the study was to identify the difference in the selection
of research topics based on gender and level of studies. The results indicate that the
difference was found only in two factors of personal experience and the availability
of data. These results are in coherence with the research study carried out by
Useem(1997) who found availability of data as the most important factor that
influences students’ area of work. Due to impact of current pandemic, the resources
and funding might be more influential factor in selection of research topic (Ameen, ,
Batool, &Naveed, 2009).  Similarly, no difference was found based on the level of
study.  The results are varied in nature, and there can be limitations of the research
process as well as the sample size of the study.

Conclusion

The aforementioned study was carried out to identify the factors affecting the
selection of research topics during research thesis. The results indicate that the most
influential factors are the liking and expertise of the research supervisor on a certain
topic. There is a need to carry out this research at a bigger level and with different
geographical regions to identify the differences and generalizable factors that might
influence the selection of research topic.
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